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Present.. Sma I, Barman
Sessions Judge
Bongaigaon.

1,. Sri Samir Dutta

?. !rn,. Dipali;;;ir,
3. Sri Sudip Dutta.

.....petitioners/respondents.
Vs.

L. Smt. Jaya Sarkar.
.....opposite party/aggrieved person.

APPEARANCE ;

For the petitioners : Sri S. Kr. Sarkar, Advocate.For the opposite pu.ty , s.i p. nliayr, Advocate.

Date of hearing : 2S.g.2018.
uare of Judgment : 09.10.2018.

J UD G M E N T
L' This revision petition is prefe*ed by sri samir
Dutta, smt. Dipali Dutta and sri sudip Dutta charenging the legality,propriety and conectness of the order dated 09.10.2015 passed by
Iearned Additional chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon in c.R. caseNo' 871L4 rJ/s 12 0f protection of women t om oomestic viorence Act.It is pertinent to mendon here that vide order dated 0g.10.2015 the
learned Additionar chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon dismissed the
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petidon No.120 dated 14.0s.20f: ritprr h.. rL-
craiming that the court has no ju.i,di.ur:::, [ ;:..r:::r.r, 

petitioners

The brief far

A;:::T:1..:il'yj::::"::;,::Hi:iTff :il:fl;::i:::il;7 -:t( -N ::::i.'* 
pres en t p e ri ti oner ff ;.TJilT:' 

marri ed wire or s amir

/ ,,fth \ ?l1n*sent periuoners u/s 1,2 of protection ., ,r#Ioffirffi:rfft, d''"?" t

r, \ $' '.ol- 
fviolence 

Act. 201s stating inter alia thar 
"ho 

d^+ _.r \ \t*,, 
r!) o,,u,onu.' ;-::'ffll':#::ff::married with the presenrJ., \ (,

Q!);: 
-'\./ 

,ru. ,uor,ri*iar homo ,+ DL-, rarriage she resides inher matrimoniar home at Bhakrr;,;,;#l;:r:rr:r;lT 
;:contended that after three months of marriage, in the instigation of otherfamily members, her husband Samir Dutta demanded an amount ofRs.5,00,000/_ as dowry but due to nonfulfilment ofshe was tortured both physicary and mentary and wa 

demand of money,

her parentar house to bring tr,. 0o.,.,, ;;:-: 
was sent two times to

father about the demand but rorun,''*. 
Finding no way, she tord her

peti ti on ers s en t b ack h er to .,. o,, ll, :H::rr#;,'.:':::;:TI
tortured and in the month of Decemb er 20l2,he callitto divorceher. Howpvo" in +L^ _- ..-- :-^'' 

ttc udlllD$ a meeting tried

back and ...o.o,nll,';],|}[i'.:t" her husband agreed to take her
nt to his sociery to lead conjugal lifebut he kept her in separate room without Drnrrirli-^ *__--

O;:*.HT':lTff[;::/..$
' N" husband consuming alcohol came to her room and asked her to bring the'aiaroEl 

lt6p' dowry and on refusing, her husband assaurted her. on informing the
s**s$lslt'' incident' her father filed a case bearing No.367l2013 u/s 4'BNB42 rpcand she was rescued from matrimonial home. It is arso contended that onone earrier occasion arso, she filed the case being c.R case No. 336/13u/s 72 protection 

of women from Domestic viorence Act but
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(3)
compromising the said case, they restarted the conjugar rife at Basugaonin a rented house. But after withdrawing/compromising a[ cases, thepetitioner No.L again started to torture her demanding dowry and then

3,::1.::: :lrr*on, 
he used to reside at Bongaisaon. Finding no

0,.0'$/N
55ily{,Dl ft 63r.

Itrnfrl8l.ar

she went to her parental house on 22.8.2014 and O.rrO*^;;; ;;filed the present case u/s 1,2 0f protection of women from
estic viorence Act seeking rerief u/s 18,19, 20 and 22 0fthe Act.

On receipt of the complaint from aggrieved woman,the learned chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon registered the case andtransfe*ed the same to the court of the Additional chief rudiciat
Magistrate, Bongaigaon. on receipt of the notice, respondent entered
appearance and submitted written statement. During triar, the aggrieved
woman filed her evidence on affidavit and after cross examination, she
was discharged. In the stage of respondents, evidence, the husband samir
Dutta filing petition No.120/15 submitted that the evidence of pw 1
reveals that all the alleged domestic incidents were occurred at Basugaon
under chirang district, at siliguri and at Darjeeling and comprainant
failed to specify a single domestic incident within the jurisdiction of
Bongaigaon and hence prayed to dismiss the case for want ofjurisdiction. The learned ftial court hearing both sides wh,e rejecting the
petition, passed the impugned order as below :

"9.10.1S. Aggrieved woman is absent with steps.
Respondents Samir Dutta and Sudip Dutta are present.
Respondent Dipali Dutta is absent with steps. The
instant case is fixed today for hearing on the petition No.
120 dated 14.9.1S filed by the respondent challenging the
jurisdiction of this courr to try the petition filed by the
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aggrieved woman.

Heard learned counsels of both sides.
Learned counsel for the respondents submitted that this
court has no jurisdiction to entertain the apprication f,ed
by the aggrieved woman as no cause

within the district of Bongaigaon.

of action arose

On the other hand, learned counsel for the aggrieved
woman submits that this court has got necessary
jurisdiction to entertain the application filed by the
aggrieved woman.

The definition of Magistrate has defined in section 2(i) of
the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act,
2005 discloses that a Magistrate having a competent
jurisdiction is the Magistrate within the territorial
jurisdiction - (i) where the aggrieved woman resides
either temporarily or othenvise, (ii) where the respondent
resides or (iii) where the domestic violence takes place.
In the instant case though the learned counsel for the
respondent submits that as aggrieved woman herself has
alleged that the incident of domestic viorence has taken
place in Basugaon and therefore this court has no
jurisdiction does not appear to have any force as the
respondents resides with the jurisdiction of this court and
the same is disclosed from the petition filed before the
court by the aggrieved woman. As such this court has
ample jurisdiction to entertain the application filed by the
aggrieved woman and therefore the petition no.120
dated14.g.LSfiled by the respondents stands rejected.

*ij.1,s
("-
c
at
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This case is fixed for evidence of the respondents.
Respondents adduce to evidence positively on the next
date.

Fix 30.10.15 for appearance. ,,

+' Being highry aggrieved by aqd dissatisfied with theimpugned order dated 09.10.2015, rhe present petitioners preferred this
revision petition.

5.

also perused

I have heard the learned advocates of both
the case record as well as the impugned order.

sides. I

L.otn

€;t,Ir

6' The learned counsel for the petitioner, submits that
as no incident occurred in Bongaigaon, Bongaigaon court racks
territorial jurisdiction to try the case and hence prayed to dismiss the
CASE.

7 ' Refuting the submission of the rearned counsel for
the petitioner, the leamed counsel for the opposite party of this revision
petition submits that as per the definition of section 2(i) of the protection
of women from Domestic violence Act, 200s, the court has jurisdiction
and the learned triar court committed no illegality in passing the
impugned order and hence prayed to dismiss the revision petirion.

B.

follows:
Regarding jurisdiction section 27 0f.the Act states as

27. Jurisdiction (1) The Court of Judicial Magisrrate

,//
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(6)
of the First class or the Metropolitan Magistrate, as the case may be,
within the local limits of which _

(a) The person aggrieved permanently or temporarily
or camies on business or is employed ; or

(b) the respondent resides or carries on business or is
employed; or

(c) the cause of
competent court to grant a protection

Act and to try offence under this Act.

(2) Any order
enforceable through out India.

action has arisen, shall be the

order and other orders under this

made under this Act shall be

9' section 2(i) of Act defines Magistrate as follows :

" 'Magistrate' means the Judicial Magistrate of the
first class, or as the case may be, the Metropolitan Magistrate, exercising
jurisdiction under the code of criminal procedure, 1973 (2 of rg74) in
the area where the aggrieved person resides temporaily or othenwise or
the respondent resides or the domestic viorence is aileged to have taken
place."

[, s$
//N

t.rrmt lt6gl'
Srstnrtl}o&

10. In the present case the respondents i.e present
petitioners reside at Bhakarivita, Bongaigaon. The aggrieved
woman/complainant in the complain petition alleged that after marriage
she led conjugal life at Bongaigaon. she alleged that she was subjected
to domestic violation by her husband and family members while residing
with them at her matrimoniar home at Bongaigaon for which she filed the
case being c.R no. 336/13 u/s 12 of protection of women from
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Domestic violence Act but later on compromising the said case, she
with her husband used to reside at Basugaon, District chirang in rented

ffi\house.Buttherealso,heusedtotortureherdemandingdowry.During
Y'.--* 

-...\tvidence the aggrieved woman further stated that during stayal atl/ a. ./ \ '-i \ JrqJqr o[

F*." ,' ::'Pasugaon with her husband, he took her to Darjeeling wherein he t.oki ! ,.-.\
i" {

\r
i 1.. 

nude photograph at hotel and also threatened to upload the same on
t'rlnter net and later on he leaving her at Basugaon, used to reside at

11. So it reveals that the respondents reside at
Bongaigaon. She was alregedry subjected to domestic violence at
Bongaigaon and at Basugaon (chirang) or Darjeering. so she alreged
continuous domesdc violence subjected to her by the respondent.
Domestic violence as defined in Section 3 of the Act provides that any
act, omission or commission or conduct of the respondent shail ampunt
to domestic violence in certain circumstances. It includes causing
physical abuse, sexual abuse, verbal and emotional abuse and economic
abuse explained in L to section 3 of the Act. Explanation II to section 3
provides that for the purpose of determining whether any act, omission or
commission or conduct of the respondent constitutes domestic vioience,
the overall facts and circumstances of the case shall be taken into
consideration.

72' The expression "continuing offence,, has not been
defined in cr.p.c. In the case of Krishna Bhattacharjee vs Sarathi
Choudhury (2016) 2 SCC 705 rhe Apex Court held that _

" Regard being had to the aforesaid statement of

\'1\\
5--*_

[,s$
ff*r*ojr'

8rB$PtTrao
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(B)

Iaw, we have to see whether retention of stridhan by the husband or any
other family members is a continuing offence or not. There can be no
dispute that wife can f,e a suit for realization of the stridhan bur it does
not debar her to lodge a criminar complaint for criminar breach of trust.ffi;::il"Ij'or\-,at-" -'''a'1'\ 
Tn +r.^ rnnr A .

, 

: I r. r, '' 
a \,' 

ute ZUU) Act, the definition of 'aggrieved person, clearlys 
{ ,. i iT:]I ':,,:' :t 

,1, woman who has been subjected tt

0,.oto/o
rrr*eOr |}CP'

$rstrtl}*c'

i \ I .i 
I. , 

__-r ,,v,rqrr vv,u rrds Deen subjected to domdstiC
\ ^u 't' L' jlolence as defined under section 3 of the said Act. ..Economic 

abuse, as\. *.x- , ,'i, hac hoo- ,i^r:..^r :-,' * \- i ' it has been defined in section 3(iv) of the said Act has a large canvass.
W::";,/ r;;';r."i",o",,r nnrri^- ^r - -u:-r , isection 12, relevant portion of which have been reproduced herein

before, provides for procedure for obtaining orders of reliefs. It has been
held in Inderjit singh Grewar (supra) that section 468 of the code of
criminal procedure appries to the said case under the 2005 Act as
envisaged under sections 2g and 32 ofthe said Act read with Rure 1s(6)
of the Protection of women from Domestic violence Rules, 2006. we
need not advert to the same as we are of the considered opinion that as
long as the status of the aggrieved person remains and Struidhan remains
in the custody of the husband, the wife can arways put forth her claim
under section 12 of the 2005 Act. we are disposed to think so as the
status between the parties is not severed because of the decree of
dissolution of marriage. The concept of ,continuing 

offencet gets
attracted from the date of deprivation of stridhan, for neither the husband
nor any other family members can have any right over the stridhan and
they remain the custodians. For the purpose of the 200s Act, she can
submit an application to the protection officer for one or more of the
reliefs under the 2005 Act.,'
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The Apex Court in Saraswati vs Babu, reported in
(2014) 3 scc 7L2 evorved the concept of ,continuing 

domestic viorence,.
In the said case, the wife was thrown out of matrimonial house, allegedry

@\::::,"':,:]:..,.^.1o^u,.,:"1,:*dowry.Therewaslitigationunderat'|.)- {"-rNHindu Mamiage Act from both the sides, the wife filed petition foryLLrLrv'/ b '" ?: \estitution of conjugal right and husband also filed suit for divorce and

t,t ,/ 'r

,=' tE\

, , 'p ;fuuntually wife filed an application under DV Act, seeking relief under

\( .. -._ 
;' 

o f"t,ons 
L9,20,22. Learned Metropolitan Magistrare passed prorection\i"):fria *".4ft order' monetary relief as well as residence order and also directed the

13.

*

x:# police to assist in the implementation of the protection order. Husband
did not comply with the order of the Court. The Apex courr upherd the
findings of the triar court regarding commission of domestic violence in
the form of 'economic abuse' and observed that there was ,continuous

domestic violence' committed by the respondent husband for not
allowing the wife to reside in the shared household even after the order
of Magistrate, The Apex Court held in para 22 and 22as under :

'21.section 2(g) of DVA, 200s states that ,domestic

violence' has the same meaning as assigned to it in section 3 of DVA,
2005. section 3 is the definition of domestic violence. crause (iv) of
section 3 relates to 'economic abuse' which includes prohibition or

() ,\q restriction to continued access to resources or facilities which the[,-sti \ aggrieved person is entitled to use or enjoy by virtue of the domestict/t
a{,r$(tnt lt *6s. relationship including access to the shared househoid as evident fromg6pso{g$o$, Explanation I, clause(ivXc) to section 3.

22. rn the present case, in view of the fact that even
after the order passed by the subordinate Judge the respondenrhusband
has not allowed the appellant wife to reside in the shared household
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matrimonial house, we hold that there is a continuance of domestic

violence committed by the respondent-husband against the appellant

wife. In view of the such continued domestic violence it is not necessary

for the Courts below to decide whether the domestic violence is

committed prior to the coming into force of the protection of women

from Domestic violence Act, 2005 and whether such act falls within the

ition of the term ' Domestic violence' as defined under section 3 0f

DVA,2005.'

So the ratio laid down by the Apex Court In Krishna
t4.

L5

Bhattacharjee (supra) as well as sarswati vs Babu (supra) is that the

concept of 'continuing offence' get attracted to domestic violence of

'economic abuse'.

The Apex Court in Uday Shankar Awasthi vs State

Q, s$
LT*,!tdrr'

trgtrtsicr'

of uR reported in (2013) 2 SCC 435 observed that it is one of those

expressions which does not have a fixed connotation and therefore' a

formula of universal application cannot be formulated in this respect'

The Apex Court, however, held that in case of continuing offence the

ingredients of the offence continue i.e endure even after the period of

consummation, whereas, in an instantaneous offence, the offence takes

place once and for all i.e when the same actually takes place' Thus' it

can perhaps be said that in continuing offence, there is an element of

continuity."

Having regard to the definition of domestic violence

Contd....
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and concept of continuing offence the domestic violence attracts the

concept of continuing offence in the present case' Thus besides having

jurisdiction at Bongaigaon being the respondents reside at Bongaigaon

as per provision of section 27 ofthe Act, on count of continuing offence

also, the Court at Bongaigaon has jurisdiction to try the case. I find no

illegalityorinfirmityinpassingtheimpugnedorderbythelearned

Court below and it needs no interference'

In view of the reason stated above, the revision
t7.

18.

a copy of this order.

19.

petition is devoid of merit and stands dismissed'

Send back the LCR to the Iearned Court below with

To avoid further delay, both parties are directed to

appear before the learned trial Court on 31'10'201"8'

20. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

g'h day of October,201B.

hrotu
Dictated and Corrected bY me,

\g

k^*
(1. Barman)

Sess ibrts' Judgui {sS!B"

BongWrl$see'

,.g,fdgifi$m'
Bongoigaon.


